Abstract.The project is a reinforced concrete frame construction office building, which contains 5 floors. Each floor's height is 3.6 meters . The whole elevation is 19.6 meters. In this area, the intensity of earthquake resistance is 7. The basic wind pressure is 0.75 kN/m2.The location type of the constructs is II. It has finished some assignments as follow : (1) the architectural design, (2) structure type choosing, (3) board structural design, (4) frame construction design, (5) foundation structural design, (6) staircase design and so on. Among them, It used the theory of plastic in the design of the floors and elasticity in the design of roof. When calculated the frame's cryogenic force under the vertical load function, It used the lamination calculation method. D method is used in the calculation of frame cryogenic force under the horizontal load function. In the design, the board's thick is 100mm, the beam's size is 250mm×450mm, the size of the calumniation is 500mm×500mm. It has used the reinforced concrete step-shape independent foundation, which is 0.6m height, and buried 1.5m depth.
Introduction
In this design, the board is cast with C25 concrete. Determining the section size of reinforced concrete slabs: 1 1 50 h l ≥ , for two-way slabs, requirements for short to span. Structural arrangement diagram
shows that the maximum value of the short side size of the B1 area lattice, 1 l ＝ 3900mm ， Type selection of column. In this design, the column is cast with C30 concrete. Because the total height of the frame structure is less than 30m, and the seismic fortification intensity is 7 degrees, so the frame anti earthquake grade is three.The axial compression ratio is 0. 
Basic design
Design of load calculation.Column axial force and shear force (corresponding control force take design of column) based on weight, the weight of the backfill. It can choose the independent column foundation because the engineering framework layer is not much, the foundation soil is uniform. According to geological reports based on depth of fill in the following. The strength grade of concrete based on C30, and the design value of concrete strength is
Independent foundation calculation of column.
Selection based depth of burial.According to the geological report, selected the actual depth of foundation d=1.5m, foundation heightThe bearing capacity of foundation depth correction h 0 ＝0.6m. According to the design data (red clay, the ratio is less than or equal to 0. 
Conclusions
The content of graduation project is divided into two main parts.The first part is calculation of gross output, and then to aggregate them together . According to the related consumption quota, the cost and the material and the mechanical consumption of the project are obtained.The second part is the construction organization design.According to the characteristics of the project and the construction conditions of a reasonable division of the construction segment and determine the flow direction, select a reasonable construction plan.According to the calculation of reasonable arrangements for the location of the yard and the use of human resources, human resources, material and resources to achieve the optimal ratio, to create more economic benefits.
